Not Fade Away

Intro Beat |: E / A E :||

Break 4 x |: E A / E :||

Verse 1 |: E - - - | A / D A | E - - - | E / A E :|| E / A E | % | I wanna tell you how it's gonna be, You're gonna give your love to me, I wanna love you night and day, You know my love not fade away. You know my love not fade away, not fade away!


Verse 2 My love is bigger than a Cadillac, I try to show you but you drive me back Your love for me has got to be real, Your gonna know just how I feel. Our love is real, not fade away, not fade away!

Lead |: A / D A | A / D A | E / A E | E / A E :|| |: E / A E :|| repeated long into E blues jam

Break 4 x |: E A / E :||

Verse 1 I wanna tell you how it's gonna be, You're gonna give your love to me, I wanna love you night and day, You know my love not fade away. You know my love not fade away, not fade away!............

Goin' Down the Road |: E /// | % | % | E / D / | A /// | % | E /// | E / D / |
| A /// | % | E /// | C#m /// | E /// | B /// | E /// | % :||

Chorus Goin' down the road feelin' bad. Goin' down the road feelin' bad. Goin' down the road feelin' bad. I don't want to be treated this way.

Verse 1 Goin' where the climate suits my clothes. Goin' where the climate suits my clothes. Goin' where the climate suits my clothes. I don't want to be treated this way.

Chorus

Lead = Verse

Verse 2 Goin' where the water tastes like wine. Goin' where the water tastes like wine. Goin' where the water tastes like wine. I don't want to be treated this way.

Verse 3 Goin' where those chilly winds don't blow. Goin' where those chilly winds don't blow. I don't want to be treated this way.

Chorus

Lead = Verse

Chorus (repeated several times)